
 

 

 

29th August 2021 

RE: Welcome Message 

Dear Community, 

A very warm welcome to every student and every family, once again it was a wonderful 

surprise to see our school grow in enrolments since last year! A testament to the great work 

and efforts of all in our community. I hope this message finds you refreshed, rejuvenated and 

ready for the new year.   

We are all excited for your children’s return to school, especially as we will have all our 

students 100% face to face. Our dedicated staff are all ready for an engaging and exciting 

learning experience to all students. Our teachers understand the crucial role of educators. We 

will work tirelessly to ensure our students are learning at high levels because they are 

challenged, supported, respected, and cared for. This is our commitment to our families and 

students. Our school is driving forward with a strong vision and key priorities which are 

illustrated below:  



 

 

 
 
GSCE and A Level Results  
 
We are delighted, in the year of our seventh anniversary, to be celebrating outstanding GCSE 
and A-level results and our best results to date. These results prove that every bespoke 
pathway our students take is a route to success. Our A-level graduates are going to some of 
the best universities in the world and we are incredibly proud of their successes. 
 

Congratulations to all of our MTS Alumni students 2021 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    
 

Gaweed Elmogy 3A*s and 1B 
Mechatronics and Engineering 
New York University Abu Dhabi 

 

 

Aryana Gandhi 2A*s and 2As 
Psychology 
The Pennsylvania State University 

 
 

    IGCSE/GCSE           A Level  
 

21% of grades 9-8   20% of grade A* 

38% of grades 9-7   41% of grades A*-A 

89% of grades 9-4   73% of grades A*-B 

 

Once again, these are exceptional results that demonstrates the high standards we expect 

and help our students secure their undergraduate options. The current enrolment in our Year 

10 to 13 is the largest ever and we look forward to high achievements from our students in 

the future.  

Our team has been working tirelessly over the summer break to improve our school facilities 

and ensure some of your suggestions have been addressed across school.  This includes better 

road safety awareness and signs along with further training for the traffic marshals, creating 

an archway which will not only welcome each of you at the front but will act as a shade for 

students waiting at the end of the school day. The outdoor areas have been completed and  



 

 

 

have transformed not only the school but the students’ opportunities to learn through 

exploration and discovery. The Stable gym has a new wrestling ring and a climbing wall for 

students to enjoy in Junior, Prep and Senior school.   

As a school community we will continuously strive to improve our students experiences at 

school and allow them to be well-rounded learners. 

Communication is the key to any relationship and I’m very keen to ensure that as a school our 

communication with parents is of the highest quality. The best way to find out what’s going 

on in school is through the GEMS Connect app, please check it regularly as we will use it as 

well as school emails to provide you with the useful information during the school year. 

Periodically, I will post short videos on the school Facebook and Instagram  about the school 

events and for the happenings in and around the school. On monthly basis, I will meet all 

parents on Teams in our “Happy Meet” along with the school’s leadership team to answer all 

your queries and hear your stars and your wishes. I will also meet my students live on 

Instagram on monthly basis for a friendly chat as I believe it’s very important to listen to their 

concerns directly.  

For our new parents; Please do your very best to attend any planned curriculum evening, 

parent’s workshops etc., as they will be very important to understand so that you can further 

support your child at home; parents are our partners in their child’s learning.  

Thank you all for making this community such a wonderful place, never forget our hashtag is 

#Community as we are proud of what we are and where we plan to go.  

That just leaves me to say once again a very warm welcome to this academic year. Looking 

forward to an exciting and productive year. 

Kind regards, 

 

 

 

Nav Iqbal  

Principal | CEO 

 

https://www.facebook.com/gemsmetropoleschooldubai/
https://www.instagram.com/gemsmetropoleschool/
https://www.instagram.com/gemsmetropoleschool/

